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West Point Cadets Debate Seattle U Club This Afternoon
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West Point Cadets Guests
At Debate Session "Today

JOAN STECKLER
Public discussion is tobe the man of the forum, the outstanding
thing
all the audience is
high point of this afternoon's invitedis tothat
participate. After the
forum on "Academic Free- discussion, the public will be invited to ask questions and to give
dom," taking place at 2 in the opinions
and information concernChieftain Building. Two West ing the questions.
These West Point students are
Point cadets, members of the
a tour of the United States.
debate team, and three Seattle making
The purpose is to stimulate the
University debaters will dis- interest of citizens in this question,
cuss the subject, after which to give them a chance to view the
the audience will participate. topic of Academic Freedom.

Three SU students will receive

scholarships for the fall of 1954
offered by Boeing Airplane Company and Crown Zellerbach.Eligi-

AWSSU Plans
Spring Fashion
chair- Revue April 7
"It's
and birds on
...
Yes,
the
arrived
warm
SU Republicans
blueskies and sunshine.
be
Attend Institute means
those drab winter
disclosed.

According to Bob Hughes,

spring again,
wing again".
spring
has finally
with its
days,
That
pushing
everyone will
duds to the back
of the closet and bringing out their
cooler apparelin soft pastel shades.
SeattleUniversity is also holding

Although classes didn't resume a celebration of the new season
ROM MILLER, upper pic, will
until last Monday, school started with a preview of spring fashions.
face Al Gilts in Hie main event
the preceding Saturday for seven This annual event, sponsored by
of Friday night's Alpha Phi
SU students.
Omega smoker. Roger Hansan,
the AWSSU, will be held at 8:15
School, in this case, was the first on the evening of April 7 in the
lower, meets Mike Gaima in anannual Institute of State Govern- Student Union lounge.
other feature match. Complete
ment held in Olympia.
story on Page 5.
(Continued on Pagt Six)
Our 600 Republicans from all
over the state journeyed to the
Robbery:
Capital for the day-long session.
those attending.

Each delegate was given the
opportunity to learn the purpose
and function of one of the

21

separate divisions of Washington

Patrolman Killed In

Eastvold Hosts

Ed Mueller, Fred Frohmader, Patricia Fitzgerald, Fred VonGortler,
Bill Nicholas and Jim Plastino.
Immediately following the afternoon session, the SU group
paid a brief visit to Governor
Langlie. That evening they were
guests of Attorney General Eastvoid at an informal open house.

The selection of the recipient is
to be made without discrimination
as to sex, color, creed or national
origin. However, the student selected must be a citizen of the
United States.
Ray Kikoshima, a senior engineering student, and Don Scalzo, a
senior commerce and finance student, were awarded this year's
Boeing scholarships. Tom Koehler

Song Fest entry blanks have
been sent to all organizations
on campus. If any other groups
want them, they can be picked
up at the bookstore or from
Madeleine Bergman, chairman.
Mv Sigma is sponsoring this
ASSU function. Entry blanks

Mv Sigma Holds

Clearance Sale
For PA System
a

Mv Sigma will hold clearance
sale of scrap books, photograph almust be turned in not later
bums and stationery to finance the
than Friday, April 17. Song
purchase of a public address sysFest will take place April 21.
tem for the coming musical drama
in the Gym, May 22 and 23.
Five years ago, the A Cappella
Choir was equipped with robes by
the sale of stationery, cards, scrap
books and photograph albums. After paying for the robes, a small
supply of material still remains.
To insure a quick return, prices
are being reduced. The price of
the leatherette scrap books and
albums is being reduced from
$1.50 to $1.25. And the picture
scrap books, albums and stationman Hardy, offered at St. James' to aid the family. A portion of ery from $1 to 85 cents.
Insome of
Cathedral March 16, was attended the trust fund will be set aside for these articles, the supply is limby Father A. A. Lemieux,S.J., and theeducation of five-year-oldMary ited,
some scrap books and alteachers and students from the Hardy and another child expected bumsbut
can be had in matched deC&F School.
by Mrs. Hardy in six weeks.
sign while the supply lasts.
According to Jack Gordon,memto the fund may be
These articles are now availDonations
ber of the Citizens Advisory Com- mailed to: The Hardy Fund, c/o able at the Chieftain or at the
mittee of the SeattlePoliceDepartMusic Office in the Little Theater.
Police, Seattle, Wash.
ment, $6,500 has been contributed Chief of

respected by teachers and students
alike. In voicing a simple tribute,
Stanley McNaughton said, "He was
a fine boy."
During his four years at SU,

Frank dividedhis timebetween his
studies, his job, and his family.
Upon graduation, Hardy joined
the Seattle Police force. He was
a member of the Police Athletic
Association and the Police Relief.
Requiem High Mass for Patrol-

Baseball Fantasy
It's baseball season again as

the movie, "It Happens Every
Spring," plays this Sunday in
the ASSU-sponsored series. Paul
Douglas, Ray Milland and Jean
Peters star in this fantasy about
a pitcher who discovers a secret
wood-repellent. Showingbegins
at 7:30 p.m., in the Chieftain
Lounge, with admissionprice 25
cents.

SITA To Show Pix
For Campus Clubs
Economical tours of all parts of
the world are being offered SU
students by the Students International Travel Association (SITA).
These trips make it possible for
college students to have an opportunity of seeingthe European sights
withoutindulging in luxury spend-

ing.

Professor Richard Willkie of the
University of Washington, Northwest SITA director; Mrs. Edward
Riley, travel agency official, and

(Photo by Maria Junk, Olympia)
SEVERAL MEMBERS of SU's Young Republican, attended the first Institute of Stare Government held in Olympia last Saturday. Visiting in the

office of Washington's Governor Arthur B. LangKe, seated on extreme
right, the delegates are: standing, from left, Fred Frohmader, Dick Manning, Fred Von Gorrler, Jim Plastino, Bill Nicholas; seated, Ed Mueller,
(net a delegate), and Pat Fitzgerald.

Joanne Joyce

eral purposes.

Hardy Fund Established
In Tribute to Graduate

State government.
Keynote of the Institute was an
address by Governor Arthur B.
Tragedy struck close to home
Langlie at the evening dinner- when Police Patrolman Frank W.
dance. Attorney' General Don Hardy died at the hands of the
Eastvold, Speaker of the House Greenwood bank robbers, March
Mort Frayn and G. O.P. State 12.
Chairman George Kinnear topped
A 1950 graduate of the Seattle
the list of speakers at the noon- University Schoolpf Commerce and
day luncheon.
Finance, Hardy was known and
Students attending from Seattle
University were Dick Manning,

awarded to the university for gen-

ble are students who will have
junior or senior standing next fall.
Boeing is awarding a $500 grant
for a mechanical, civil or electrical
enginering major and a $400 grant
for an accounting, marketing or
production manager, industrial relations or finance major.
Awards for these two scholarships are made on a competitive received the Crown Zellerbach
basis taking into account the indi- award.
The examinations lor the 1954
vidual's personal qualifications for
the chosen field of specialization, scholarships will be given Friday,
character and need for financial as- April 2, at 1 p.m., in Room 123 of
sistance in completing his educa- the Liberal Arts Building. Those
wishing to take this exam must
tional program.
One scholarship is offered by turn in their names to the Public
Crown Zellerbachto a student ma- Relations Office by 5 p.m., March
joring in physical or socialsciences. 31. The exams will be conducted
The grant is $1,000 with $600 by the Psychology Service Center.
awarded to the student and $400

Seattle University participants
are Steve Allen, Dick Manning and
Sue Milnor. They will discuss the
pros andcons for Academic Liberty
with the West Point debaters.
Names of cadets have not been

Businessmen, college students, educators and farmers were among

No. 22

Upperclassmen Eligible
For Scholarship Exams

Academic Freedom:

Held at Olympic

SU
MEETS UW
APRIL 7

ProfessorJ. Vernon Metcalfe, campus director, are showing movies
and giving discussions to the various halls. Tuesday night Bordeaux
Hall saw these movies.
Other university societies desiring to see these shows should contact Professor Metcalfe at the
Commerce and Finance office.

Best-Dressed Contest Continues
As Judges Select Semi-Finalists
First part of the Best-Dressed
Man and Woman Contest on campus came to a close with selection
of 44 menand women.NextThursday, April 1, the six men and six
women finalists willbe named, with
the winners in each division kept
secret. Students will then cast 10cent votes predicting the final order
of candidates.

Women designated by the judges
include: Catherine Corbett, Helen
Corey, Jerri Dull, Jolie Fuetsch,
Shirley Givins, Madeleine Hopper,
Gail Howard, Kathy Humes, Monica Kaufer, Shirley Lenoue, Marion
Mahoney, Maureen Manca, Maureen Murphy, Ruth Oaksmith, Mary
Petri, Louise Picardo, Carlene
Raben, Joanne Triechell, Virginia
Schuck, Betty Swanson and Margie
Van Parys. Men chosen are: Steve
Allen, Lou Caratan, Dave Edgerton, Jack Fecker, Marshall Fitzgerald, Dave Funes, John Galluci, Al
Giles, Bob Hill, Jack Hoskins, Jack
Johanson, Ron Johnson, John
Kelly, Pat Kelly, Ezra Kerry, Al
Krebs, Sonny Laigo, Charlie Lecht,
Pat Rice, Herb Savage, Bruce

Schurman, Aurelio Simon, Russ
Tyler and Dennis Vye.

The best-dressed woman willreceive a shortie coat from Dollie
McAssey. Prizes for the bestdressed man will be a sweater and
a pair of slacks from Martin &

Eckmann.

Contest will close the evening
of the AWSSU fashion show. Winners will be announced during
intermission of the show.
Awards will also go to correct
forecasters. The winning boy receives an $11.95 sweater from Martin & Eckmann, while the winning
girl gets a $10.95 cotton dress from
Dollie McAssey.
The contest is sponsored by the
IntercollegiateKnights, who areineligible to vote. Bill Baumgartner,
Bob Denim andBob Wehrer are in
charge of publicity.

Fall From Window
Kills Robert Tobin

Robert E. Tobin, who had just

completed

his.

credits for gradua-

tion on March 16, was fatally injured in a fall while washing windows last Thursday. Tobin, 24, a
native of Boston, came to Seattle
two years ago. A political science
major, he formerly attended St.
Anselm's College, Manchester,N.H.
Charles J. Tobin, the deceased's
father, has been attending classes
here along with Jlis son.
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
James' Cathedral Monday. Burial
was in Holyrood.
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More Things Are Wrought
"

...

PATTI IVERS
How many of ua say our Rosary every day? If not, why
not? Could it be, maybe, that we don't have enough time or
we are not inclined to lengthy devotions? Well, here is a
perfect solution!
There is, in the city of Seattle, a group of worthy citizens and practical Catholics who, under the direction of the
Dominican Fathers at the Blessed Sacrament Church, have
formed a group which they call the Living Rosary.
In this organization, one who belongs is placed in a group
of 15 persons, each of which says one decade of the Rosary
every day. The 15 mysteries are distributed among the 15
members so that the entire Rosary is recited every day by
the group. The mystery assigned is recited privately at any
time of the day and in any place.
Rather than start another LivingRosary on campus, the
Sodality is sponsoring a program to enroll all those interested
in the Dominican Living Rosary. Membership in this group
includes remembrance in the Masses at the Blessed Sacrament
Church and at Fatima every day.
Let us THINK about these things:
"In the atom bomb, wehave the means to exterminate
the human race.
" In prayer and sacrifice, we have the means to save
the human race.
All those wishing to be enrolled are asked to come to the
Sodality office and leave their names, addresses, and phone
numbers with any person in the office.
"More things are wrought by prayer
And remember
of."
than this world dreams

.

. .
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S and TG Rules

B&M

To the plaintive strains of Spring

Song, we gather once moreon campus (in the Chieftain) to begin

anew our quarterly struggle.
Sitting over our cups of lukewarm coffee, we again pledge our
time and energy to the achievement of grades "cum laudibus."
We have only one question how
to earn them?
Well, students, here they are.
The Rules of Stability and Top
Grades. Credit where credit is due
to Robert Tyson, of Hunter College,
from whom we borrow these choice
bits via AssociatedCollegiate Press.
1. Bring the professor newspaper

Crossroads
" LEILA CHARBONNEAU

—

All news of importance in newspapers is not necessarily printed
under blaring headlines. Many items of interest can be found in the
various corners of your "daily," disguised as fillers. Fillers consist of
different things in different newspapers. Some use jokes, some use
little tidbits of information and some use PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS, which is, at least, to the point.
Whatever is used for a filler does not matter, but the reason behind
the whole thing is always the same: after the type is put into place,
little open spaces remain at embarrassing intervals. Thus the printer
drops the aforementioned"fillers" into the voids. Unwittingly, he often
subject.
clippings dealing with his
uses little fragments of wisdom that are more newsy than the full-length
Demonstrates feeling interest and news stories.
gives him timely items to mention
Let us examine a few of these little gems from a recent "daily."
in class. If you cant find clippings This is a wonderful way to learn a
fact a day.
in
bring
dealing with his subject,
Here is one: "A strip of paving inlaid with 750 horses' teeth has
any clippings at random. He thinks
been laid outside the Reptile House -of the Dublin zoo." Isn't that a
everything deals with his subject.
wonderful conversation piece?
Here's another: "Spain has dropped its sales lax on bicycles."
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerYet another: "A full-size electric eel can discharge up to 600 volts
ly. If you look at your watch, don't
stareat it unbelieving and shake it. and about 1,000 watts of power, but it is not clear how it generates
electricity in living cells." Pretty sly of those little eels, eh?
3. Nod frequently and murmur,
Another: "About one-fifth of the women who reach age 65 this
"How true!" To you this seems year in the United States will live to be 88." In other words, if you
exaggerated; to him, it's quite ob- don't reachthe age of 65, ladies, your odds are a lot smaller of reaching
jective.
88. Oh well, you take those chances.
4. Sit in front, near him. (ApAnd: "A female bullfrog can grow to a length of 10 inches and
plies only if you intend to stay
weight of 3Ms pounds." Bully for you,little frog, that shows enterprise.
a
awake.) If you're going to all the
People are the funniest critters whe« they get their pictures taken.
—
trouble of making a good impres- (I
free to talk of this because it applies to everyone except you
sion, you might as well let him andfeel
me, of course.) A camera lens is a kind of hypnotic eye that transknow who you are, especially in a
forms them into mouse or beast. If they are supposed to be posing for
large class.
a picture, they kind of curl up inside and the resulting smile is the
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can type one would give a rattlesnake. If they are not supposed to be in
tell. If he looks up from his notes the picture, they do everything in their power to attract the photogand smiles expectantly, he has told rapher. This might include handsprings, wild arm-waving or rolling
their little pink eyeballs.
a joke.
Then thereis thereaction to most picture proofs: "That is not good
6. Ask for outside reading. You of me Idon't look like that That photographer !"s?-$%! Anyway,
don't have to read it. Just ask.
Ididn't feel good that day— l don't usually look like that Well, at
he could have touched It up a littlebetter!"
7. If you mast sleep, arrange to least
just everyone else.
say, this does not apply to you or me
As
I
be called at the end of the hour.
creates
unfavorable
impresIt
an
sion if the rest of tha class has left
you
and
sit there alone, dozing.
8. Be sure the book you read
NORRIS CARVER
during the lecture looks like a book
Well here we are back from vacation. One
from the course. If you do math thing that Ihad at home that I don't have at
in psychology class and psychology my apartment is TV. Iused to have TV at my
in math class, match books for size apartment. Everyone said that it ■was here to
and color.
stay. The finance company took it back.
other day Iwas in a theater and a little
9. Ask any questions you think boyThe
looked
at the screen and said, "Boy, such reConversely,
he can answer.
avoid ception." Ireally
like TV though. Yon sure tret
announcing that you have found
used to it too. The other day I
theanswer to a questionhe couldn't
my radio finger. Do
you know what hapanswer, and in your brother's sec- came in and turned on
and for ten minutes Ithought I pened? My pajamas fell down.
ond grade reader at that.
cone
blind.
had
I had a hard time finding a
The latest thing now is color
10. Call attention to his writing.
doctor. Most of them were out
I
it
until
I
TV.
won't
believe
see
an
exquisitely
pleasant
Produces
making a cigarette test. Ifinally
experience connected with you. If it in black and white.
found one who used to be a baby
you know he's written a book or
doctor. He had to give it up
an article, ask in class if he wrote
Even though the weather is though. He couldn't reach the
it. As to whether or not you want fine lot of people have been com- operating table.
to do some work in addition to all plaining about being sick. It reThe first thing that he told me
this, well, it's controversial and up minds me of the times that Iused
to the individual.
to have. Iused to look so poor is that Ihad too much iron In
my blood. That is probably true.
that once my insurance company
THE
took
'TWASN'T
COUGH
back their calendar. It was Ieven have nails on my fingers.
that exercise kills germs.
THAT CARRIED HIM OFF,
terrible. Ieven began forgetting He saideasy
to say, but have you
'TWAS THE COFFIN
things. One morning Iwoke up That's
THEY CARRIED HIM OFF IN.
and tied a piece of string to my ever tried to make germs exer-

—

—

—

Slightly
of
"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Biblsr

JIM SABOL

As we sit here trying to dream up an opening paragraph for this
piece, a bit of advice given to us a few years ago comes to mind which
goes as follows: "The key to successful speaking or writing lies in
getting a good beginning, a good ending, then putting them as close
together as possible." This advice we have no intention whatsoever of
heeding, it merely serves to get us into this thing. Now we can forge
ahead to the matter at hand.
From where we sit, it definitely appears that the spring quarter has
sprung. As a matter of faot, so has spring itself. It was so hot in Seattle
last Sunday that the farmers had to feed their chickens cracked ice to
keep them from laying hard boiled eggs.
If you think that's bad
well, you just haven't been reading
this column very long. Sample: I
knew he was a traveling salesman
by the bags under his eyes. Take that. Or: Willie has his M. A. and
B. A. but his PA still supports him! Ooo, Ifeel mean today.
Seriously, Ihope my puns will be forgiven by my oppunents. (I
just can't stop.) But as long as we're being punny, (Here, chuckle or
curl your lip in disgust), Iwould like to pass on to you some of my
notes, stolen from only the best writers, on philosophical subjects. First,
and IN the order of importance since Iexpect a grade; Father McGuigan, teaching philosophy of God, says this about philosophy of being:
"It is the study of ISERS ISING inasmuch as they IS," After being
confronted with this, Father Toulouse was last seen "heading south and
gaining altitude."
And now that we have pilfered an expression from Mr. Bell, we
may as welladd this Noteable Quoteable to his credit: ". at the time
bustles were coming in or out, or whatever bustles were supposed to do."
But back to the subject, here's a philosophical definition by Douglas Jerrold: "Dogmatism is puppyism come to its full growth."
Don't hoot at me like that. Remember, I'm just quoting this stuff.
Now here's a conker by Keith Preston:
"A modernist married a fundamentalist wife
But she led him a catechism and dogma life."
If the seclusion of this conclusion just adds confusion, remember
I
"every dogma has its day."

—

cise?
Iwas told to stay away from
mailmen during the flu season.
They're carriers, you know.
His prescription was to drink a
gallon of whiskey after a hot bath.
Did you ever hear of anything
quite so silly? Icouldn't even finish the hot bath. Idrank so much
water, I rise and fall with the
tide. Igave the doctor a dollar
for saving my life. He looked at
me and gave me back seventy
five cents.

"

"

"

I see that a smoker is coming
up. Iused to be quite a fighter
myself. I never saw much in
fighting though. My opponent usually closed my eyes too soon. It
got so bad Icouldn't even go a
round with a merry-go-round.
Once, Iwas really going places.
Iwon ten straight on KO's. Idecided to take on better opponents.
The next was a man. My manager said Iwould beat him hands
down. He wouldn't keep them
down. He finally won by a decision. I decided that I couldn't
take anymore.
Igot square shoulders left from
those days though. Iate cereal, the

...

..

boxes too.
I know one man who has a
better record than Joe Louis.He's
an undertaker.
When he boxes them, they stay
boxed.

"Sine* in the pa»r I've taught ritii for fiva hours credit
seams like a lot of work for a two-hour course."

. ..

It probably

Well, as the dog said as he
scratched his back, "That's one
one me!"

Thursday, March 25, 1954

NOUS off the cuff"
Our readers should be interested
in learning that a poll of 2,108 disk
jockeys from nearly every radio
station in the country has named
Eddie Fisher as the top recording
personality of 1953. We hadn't
noticedthat so many bobby-soxers
worked at radio stations.
Our choice for the top personality would have gone to Perry
Como, who ran second in the poll.
It's hard to understand why we
weren't asked to vote in the poll.
Seems that no one appreciates a
good Eddie Fisher fan any more.
Three weeks ago this cornerpublisheda poll,in which readers were
asked for their opinions on four
different records. To date The
Spectator has received a pitifully
small reaction to this idea. Yet,
for the preceding three issues the
feature page has displayed numerous letters to the Editor criticizing,
and in some cases praising, the
content of this column.

We are very grateful for the letters whichhavebeen sent to us,but
the lack of response to the poll
leads us to believe that the readers will respond only when they
have an axe to grind. Think it
over sometime!
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letter to editor
Dear Editor
Iwould like to use this column
for a note of gratitude to the
Yell Team.
This is to thank you for the
outstanding job you have done
throughout the basketball season.
Your enthusiasm is to be commended and your "charging" spirit

JIM PLASTINO

The University of Vienna Summer School at Schloss Traunsee,
Gmunden, Austria, will offer
courses open to American students
from July 26 to September S.
Designed to promote better unwas the spark needed for the derstanding between Europeans
spectators.
and Americans, the curriculum
The many stunts, and your ver- will be conducted in English. To
sion of the Bunny Hop reflected be eligible for entrance to the
many hours of practice.
three or six-week courses, AmeriSuch a contribution should not can applicants must have combe overlooked in the success of pleted at least two years of college
our basketball team, as well as in work by June. Closing date for
the spirit of the school.
admission is May 30.
So, to the cheerleaders Candy
An opportunity for summer
Cheek, BillEhli, Mike Santoro,De- study combined with outdoor valores Schmidt, Roma Satterthwaite cation life at a mountain lake, the
andGoldie Wagar we say "thanks!" school is held at the nineteenth
MARSH FITZGERALD.
century castle of Traunsee on the

...
bines talents with Jo Stafford on
record could well be the best Lame
Liberace comhas ever done.

"April and You." This is a very
beautiful rendition by the two
stars, but it may not be a bigseller.
Newest for Johnnie Ray is
"Such a Night." Ray will never
reach his former fame on the merits of this disk, not that he hasn't
Capitol's
tried hard enough.
new hopeful, Tommy Leonetti,
turns in a good job on "I'm Available." If this one is any indication

...

. ..

of his talents, Leonetti should be
a top star.
Nat King Cole keeps
rolling along with "It Happens To
Be Me." TheKing Cole style, which
has sold so many records, should
insure the success of this one.

...

"Thirty."

Light Opera" can well testify to
that fact.
Tomorrow theclub plans to start
selling stationary and scrap books
in an attempt to raise enough
money for a new PA system.
It is indeed a shame that Mv
Sigma should be forced to peddle
stationery to get enough money for
such ajpital thing as a public address system. It is certainly a most
praise-worthy gesture on the part
of the club, however, and one
which gets.our full support.
Fact is, this writer will be selling
those items in the Chieftain starting: Friday, believe it or not!

wIioSXOrTIBIQS TOr IVIV
f '^k

Most of the country's jazz fans

drug

shore of a lake in Austria's Salzkammergut district.
In addition to course work, the
summer school's $200 tuition will
include trips to Salzburg and the
festival, and to nearby places of
interest. Students will also be
able to arrange an excusion to

Vienna.

Eight scholarships are available
to well-qualified students who
would be unable to attend the
summer school without financial
assistance. , Applicants for these
awards or for general admission
should write to the Institute of
International Education, 1 East
76th Street, New York City. The
Institute is screening applications
for this program in the United
States.

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

During the last two or three
years Mv Sigma, music honorary,
has been badly in need of a public
address system. Those who saw the
Variety Show and "Gems from

are familiar with what happened
to Stan Getz in Seattle recently.
For those who missed the incident,
Getz was arrested in a Seattlehotel
after attempting to rob a downtown

Vienna Summer School Offers
Classes Conducted In English
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store.

The tragic part of the story is
that Getz, who is considered to be
the best jazz saxophonist in the
business, is not a criminal, but the
victim of dope addiction.
This story got dramatic coverage
in the last edition of Downbeat.
Getz explainedit this way,"Imade
up my mind Iwanted to reach the
top. Istarted fooling around with
the stuff (heroin) several years
ago, but I
didn't get the habit until
last year. It's hard to explain why
Idid it.
"There were so many people listening I couldn't seem to detach
myself from them. In this business
Ifelt Ihad to create, to make
something new and different.
"When I tried it (dope), it
seemed to sort of close everybody
out and Icould concentrate better
on my music."
There you have it from a man
considered to be the best in his
field. How many others like him
there are in the music business, or
any other business for that fact,
is a matter of speculation.

Half-Notes: Off the Columbia
label comes "The Kid's Last Fight"
and "Long Distance Love," both by
Frankie Lame. Unless we haven't
got an ear for music, both these
sides should be smash hits. This

Watch
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Diamondmen Ready for CPS Opener Apr. 2
Bowlers Veteran-Loaded Chiefs
Silo Tech Tournament Husky
Trim Chieftains
Face Tough Schedule
By JACK SULLIVAN
When the Idaho State Bengals
eliminatedthe Chieftains from the
NCAA basketball tournament,most
of the SU supporters gave up any
ideas that they may have had of
going to Corvallis.
But Iam also a staunch supporter of the Broncos of Santa
Clara, as Iwas a student at the
Mission School for two years. So,
Ipersuaded Johnny Mingus (Spec
Sports Editor) to come with me
and we set out Friday, March 12,
for Corn Valley.
The first game between Idaho
State and USC was already under
way when we arrived, and we
found our way to GUI Coliseum
Just in time to see the teams leave
the floor at the half.
During the intermission, we
touredGillColiseum (probably the
best basketball pavilion in the
world) in search of some of my
former classmates from Prune Valley (affectionate name for Santa

Clara).
Among them was Bill DiGloria,
a Seattle boy whoattended SU for
two years. Bill is the leader of the
Red Hat Band, an independent
group of crazy, mixed-up, semimusically inclined, red-hatted students. The band was in fine form
for the tournament and they were
well received by the crowd.

After the fame we went out in
search of a free room. It took us
quite awhile but we ended up at
the Kappa Sig house, where a

Last Sunday Seattle U's varsity
bowling team lost a match to a
squad from the University
friend of mine is a Rook (an OSC red-hot
frosh). Even at midnight, we re- of Washington. The Huskiesracked
ceived a very hospitable welcome up an impressive series total of
from some really swell guys.
2,802 points against 2,563 for the
The next day we toured Cor- outgunned Chiefs, fed Oliver and
vallis and Silo Tech (the Beavers' Bob Messer paced the Purple and
affectionate name for their insti- Gold with games of 581 and 571,
tution) and I
had the opportunity respectively. The UW team had
of getting together- with many of games of 954, 923, and 925. SU
the fellows that Ilived with during hit 864, 848, and 859. Bob Downmy first two years of college.
ing, Ed Campbell, Tony Ange, Leo
Saturday night we again went Fergel, George Crispin and Roy
out to the Coliseum, and saw Idaho Gorud compose the SeattleU varState push the Colorado Aggies all sity.

over the floor in the consolation
game. And then came the finale,
and what a game that was!
The Trojans from Southern California and my own Broncos battled
neck-and-neck right to the finish,
and beyond. The game went into
two overtime periods, with Santa
Clara stalling for over fourminutes
of the final overtime. The Broncos
finished one point behind the Trojans, and Southern Cal became the
Western Regional Basketballcham-

Of interest to bowling fans is
the Second Annual Northwest Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament
scheduled for April 9 and 10. So
far Washington, SeattleUniversity,
Lewis and Clark, Western Washington, Central Washington, Clark
Junior College, Oregon, Washington State and Gonzaga have indicated they will participate.

pion.

CoachBob Ferrick of SantaClara
has been severely criticized for'
The Sleepers captured the winter
ordering: a stall withhis team trail- quarter bowling league title. Team
ing, but Ithink it was the best members included Captain Tony
(Continued on Page Fivt)
Ange, John Hellman, Dick Brown,

Engineers of virtually EVERY
type are needed on the Boeing team
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World War 11.
Besides designing and building the
words most advanced multi-jet aircraft (the B-47 andB-52),Boeingconducts one of the nation's major guided
missile programs, and such other projects as research on supersonic flight,
anc^ nuc ear power for aircraft.
Boeing engineering activity is concentrated at Seattle, Washington, and
Wichita, Kansas communities with
a w'dc variety of recreational opportunities as well as schools of higher
learning. The Company will arrange
a reduced work week to permit time
f° r graduate study and will reimburse
tuition upon successful completion of
each quarter's work.
For full details on opportunities at
Boeing and for dates wheninterviewers
will visit your campus,
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dvil aeronautical
tical in fact, graduates in virtually
every field of engineering— find rewarding career opportunities here. Therf
are °P en n6s mdesign, research, in the
many phases of production, and for
physicists and mathematicians with
advanced degrees.
-All engineering careers at Boeing
have one thing in common: they provide plenty of opportunity to get ahead.
Regular merit reviews are held. Advancement is keyed to your individual
ability, application and initiative.
The aviation industry offers you a
unique opportunity to gain experience
with new techniques and newmaterials.
It offers a wide range of application,
fr° m applied research, to product des 'Sn and production, all going on at
the same time.
What's more, you can expect long*- erm careerstability in the aviation industry. Boeing, for instance, is now
m s
year of operation, and actucm
s moreengineers today than
P'°y
a^
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The spring quarter league started
yesterday with a comparatively
small turnout. Anyone interested
in bowling this quarter is urged
to be at Broadway Bowl next Tuesday at 2:15 p.m.
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By Al. WILLIAMS
Shooting for their third-straight NCAA playoff bid, Al Brightman's
baseballers are fast rounding into shape with daily work-outs at the
Broadway lot.
The season opener comes next
Clubs
Friday, April 2, as the Chiefs take
Athletic Department needs
on theCPS Loggers in a Broadway
golf clubs for use of students
doubleheader, starting at 1:30.
taking golf ela«ses during spring
As usual, SU appears to beloadquarter. Anyone who has golf
ed, with talent and lettermen gaclubs to lend or donate, please
lore. About 30 players have been
notify Betty Renter or Bill
working for team spots, but that
Fenton.
number will be trimmed to 18 by
coming cuts.
Returning mound regulars inAnita Pecchia and Ellen VanDyke. clude Ernie Pastornlcky, John
Kelly and Bob Ward. Pastornicky
In the bowling tournament that had arm trouble much of last
highlighted the last week of play spring, but came back to win eight
in the winter quarter, Roy Gorud straight,including three no-hitters.
and Leo Fergel won trophies for
With Kelly also having a bad
the menandPatTooley and Sharon arm," workhorseWard carriedmuch
Cooney took home the honors for of the pitching load, beating WSC,
the ladies.
OSC andWashington among others.
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y° ur PLACEMENT

OFFICE, or writ*:

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer -Personnel
B eing Airplane Can)Pany' Seattle 14, Wash.

Catching: Set
Letterman catchers are long-ball
hitter Bob Clark and Ed Romeo,
returning after a service stint.
Frank Mcßarron is back at first,
with veteransDick Naish and Fred
Baehm at third. Hard-hitting Bill
Collier, Chuck Guinasso and Jim
Burns are ready for outfield work,
while Cal Bauer may be shifted
to the infield.
Tough Schedule
The Chiefs face a 27-game slate
which includes road games with
the Yakima Bears and Tri-City
Braves of the W-I League and the

Oregon Ducks, plus home-andhome twin-bills with Washington's

Huskies.
The seasonhighlight here will be
the Washington games, two at

Broadway Wednesday, April 7, and
two on Graves Field.Friday, May
14.
SU has taken four straight from
the Huskies after splitting a doubleheader with them three years
back. Pastornicky has three of
those five wins, holding the UW
to a total of one run. Ernie's last
effort against them, incidentally,

was a no-hitter.
The Chiefs waxedNick's Indians,
15-2, in a warm-up Sunday, as Collier slammed three for three, including a three-runhomer. Pastornicky and George Karpach hurled
the win, as Coaches Brightman and
Faccone got a look at game performances.

Track Team
Not Part of
SU Athletics
The track team flourishing at
Seattle U is not a part of the University athletic program.This team
is sponsored by the Seattle Track
and Field Club, coached by Jim
Fields, a student at Seattle U.
The fact that the team has the

same name and colors as the Seattle U teams is due to the fact that
the boys turning out for the track
squad are practically all members
of the student body.
This track teamis fine recreation
for students at Seattle U and has
possibilities of producing a great
amount of publicity for the school,
so those interested in track and
fieldare urged to support this inde-

pendent activity.

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th ami East Madison
(Aotomfrom Student Union Bid*.)
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Alpha Phi StagesOmega
Smoker Tomorrow Night

Spring Sports Lineup
1954 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
April 2 Friday
April 6 Tuesday
April 7 Wed.

Alpha Phi Omega's first annual
smoker will be staged tomorrow
night at 8 in the Memorial Gym.
The main event will pit Al Giles

April 10 Saturday
April 11 Sunday
April 15 Thursday
April 20 Tuesday

against

Ron Miller. Enthusiasm
over the bout has been running
high ever since Friday, when it
was announced that an opponent
hadbeen found tomeet Giles.Fight
officials had spent weeks in search
for a student willing to engage
the lanky sophomore.
While in the Navy in 1952, Giles
fought a three-round exhibition
with former Heavyweight Champ
Joe Louis.

April 24 Saturday

April 30 Friday
May 1
May 5
May 8
May 14
May 18

Mike Ganna and Bob Wehrer vs.
Roy Marti. An added attraction
will be a bout between Mitch Matsudaira and Bob Duncan, both from

Saturday

Wed.
Saturday

Friday
Tuesday
May 21 Friday

Tentative Tennis

Schedule,

ODea Boxers Featured
Miller,too,hashad amateurbackground. While attending Grandview High School, he wonthe Yakima Valley championship. Miller
will weigh in at 190 pounds, Giles
at an even^OO.
In other bouts, Brll Doyle meets
Pat Smith, Hugh Ferguson goes
against Bernie Clark and LeeContreras faces Jack Bertolli. More
matches include Roger Hansen vs.

-

iirtifc

Tentative
Golf Schedule, 1954

1954

*1,/i^i

urruni.ni

Vpril 5 College of P. Sd. Tacom:
Vpril 9 Central Wn.
Vpril15 Oregon State

Tacoma
*.pril 5 CPS
Vpril 15 Westn Wn.
Bellingham
\pril 17 Oregon State W.Seattle
Vpril 20 Wst. Wn. Seattle (Jack.)
Vpril 23 Portland Univ. Portland
Vpril 24 Oregon State Corvallis
Vpril 26 Oregon Univ.
Eugene
May 1 PortlandU
W. Seattle
May 4 ÜBC
Seattle (Jackson)
May 8 Oregon Seattle (Jackson)
May 10 CPS
West Seattle
May 14 Wash. Seattle (Jackson)
May 22 Gonaaga
West Seattle

Elleiisburi
Seattli

Vpril 22 Central Wn.

Seattle

Vpril 23

(Photos

by

Portland V.
Portlam
SP(
Vpril 27 Seattle Pacific
Seattle
May 1 Portland V.
May 8 Oregon Univ.
Seattle
May 10 CPS
Seattle
May 18 SeattlePacific
Seattle
May 22 Gonzara
Seattle

Fecker)

Pictured above are Carlos Amenfual, loft, and Charlie Chihara, who will
meet in an exhibition judo-wrestling march in tomorrow night's smoker.

PLACE, TIME

OPPONENT

College of Pu&et Sd. (two games)
Broadway, 1:30
Broadway, 1:00
Central Wash. College (2 games)
Univ. of Washington (2 games)
Broadway, 1:00
Yakima,
Yakima (one game)
Tri-Cities (one game)
Kennewick, 2:00
Broadway, 1:30
Pacific Lutheran Coll. (2 games)
Cheney Field, 1:30
College of Puget Sd. (2 games)
Central Wash. College (2 games) Ellensburg,
Oregon University (one game)
Eugene,
Portland, 1:00
Portland University (2 games)
Broadway, 1:30
Seattle Pacific College (2 games)
Pacific Lutheran College (2 games) Tiger Park, 1:30
Univ. of Washington (2 games) Graves Field, 1:30
Magnolia, 1:30
Seattle Pacific College (2 games)
Broadway, 1:30
Portland University (2 games)

ODea High.

Besides the boxing card of seven
three-round fights, there will be a
judo exhibition put on by former
SU student George Wilson, closing
the first part of the evening. Before the main event,a judo-wrestling bout willtake place.Thislatter
match features Charlie"JudoJack"
Chihara and Carlos "South Amer-

m

■

>*w

(rm^r

■

\
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ican Gorgeous George" Amengual.

Priests to Judgre
Officials for the evening areJerry
Schrapps, Sy Simon, Ken Southern,
Jack Fecker and Paul McCullough.
Cecil Van Geystel will be boxing
referee, while Igor Ray, wrestling
referee. Judges for the events are
Fathers Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
John Corrigan, S.J., and Francis
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Logan, S.J.

Admission will be 75 cents for

menand 50 cents for women. There
will be unreserved seating on the
floor of the gym.

SU Men to Run
At Green Lake
Sunday P. M.
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Who is the strongest distance
runner in school? That question
will be answered about 2:16 on

Sunday afternoon at Green Lake
as the long-winded menon campus
clash in the big cross country
chase.
Already indicating their ambitions to annex the beautiful trophy
donated by the Seattle Track and
Field Club are Bob Cole, Emmett
Casey, Bob Hughes, Art Murray,
Don Kohler, Jim Fields and Tom
Koehler. Other late entries from
non-tracksters and others should
swell the entry list.
The harriers will go to the post
at 2 p.m. sharp, some 200 yards
north of the Aquatheatre near
Green Lake Way. They will then
circle the lake for two and onehalf miles, finishing at the large
tree approximately 80 yards west
of the Aquatheatre.
Spectators can attend the cinder
event by taking a No. 8 (Stoneway)
bus from downtown Seattle.
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only thing wrong- with his strategy
was that it didn't pay off.
After the game we went back

to the frat house and bid our hosts
a grateful goodbye and started
back to Seattle and finals. And
now, looking back, we have but
two regrets: that the Broncos didn't
win and that the Chieftains and
the rest of their fans weren'tdown
there with us.

Patronise Our Advertisers!

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.

faneBt>

26H,prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation

—

To wear them, you must win
as an Aviation Cadet.
them
They come with the gold bars of

...
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If you re single,between19and
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Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They're a
sign recognized everywhere
thatmark youasoneofAmerica's
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(Continued from Page Five)

move he could have called. With
two of his best boys already out
on fouls and big Kenny Sears having four fouls, the Broncs were
better off waiting- for one shot. The
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Silo Tech Tourney
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I Please send me information on
j
my opportunities as an Atr
Force Pil°t-

Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE !
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Specs of News
"The Admirable Crichton" hits
the road! Location is the Larson
Air Force Base at Moses Lake.
The group, accompanied by Father
F. P. Harrison, S. J., moderator,
leaves by bus Saturday, March 27.
On arrivalthe players will be given
a conducted tour of the base, and
a dance, following dinner, will be
given in their honor.
Mass will be said Sunday morning and the afternoon will be free.
An evening performance will be
given at 8:30.
The group plans to return on.
Monday.

"

"

"

MarianCommittee of the Sodality meets 7 p.m., Monday, March
29, in the Sodality office. Important business" will
" be "discussed.
Students interestedin dancing in
Mv Sigma's coming production are
asked to attend a meeting next
Monday night, March 29, in the
Little Theater. Pat Rice is in
charge of choreography for the
show.
" " "
Commerce and Finance Career
day takes place Thursday, April
8. Businessmen will be on campus
to discuss opportunities in com-

merce field. "

"

been named the new moderator of
Hiyu Coolee, succeeding Father Leo
Gaffney, S.J. Father Gaffney has
been advisor to the hiking group
since 1948, but is recuperating
from a serious illness.
" " "

Fr. Hayden A. Vachon, S. J., will
be one of the patrons for Kenneth
Callahan's one-man exhibition at
the Zoe Dusanne studio.
"
«

"

All varsity *olf team prospects
should meet in the gym, Monday,
March 29, at 12:10 p.m. Qualifying procedure will be explained.

BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS

Koufer Co.

Revue April 7

Ski Club meeting is slated for
Thursday night, March 25, at 7:30.
(Continued from Page One)
On the meeting agenda are plans
Models for the Fashion Show
for a ski trip and other activities. have been selected and are as fol" " "
lows: Seniors: Pat Keeling, Mary
Marvin Herard is now teaching Herron; Juniors: Maureen Manca,
in the Saturday art classes. He Suzette Riverman; Sophomores:
joins Nicholas Damascus and Paul Gail Cushing, Joelie Fuetsch, MiImmel. Classes have extended reille Niemitz, Shirley Givins;
from 1 to 3 rooms. Herard went Freshmen: Helen Sweigert, Joanne
to S.U. for 1 year, U.W. for art Triechel, Dolores Jensen and Dorothy Ahem. The boys who will be
and finished with 2 degrees.
" " "
models are: Flip Smith, Mike WilJolly and TomKoehArt Club on March 16 trans- son, D. John
ferred $225 to the University for ler.
Co-chairmen for the event are
a tuition art scholarship for three Mary
Ann Marti and Catherine
quarters. It will be available on
Committees are busily
competitive basis to all high school Corbett.
working to assure the patrons a
seniors in Seattle.
" " "
fine performance. Co-chairmen of
the Decoration Committee are
Aegis editors are stilllooking for
Helen Corey and Mary Jo Giacocampus pictures to be incorporated bazzi; Refreshments, Joan
Hatchell
in the scatter paces of the annual. andJoan Steckler; Programs,MarGlossies and negatives are desired gie Van Parys and Ann O'Donnell;
by the editors.
Entertainment, Mary Harris; Publicity, Billie Marie Gannon and
"I bought myself a new suit for Virginia Hardy.
Everyone is invited to attend the
the spring, last spring. Ialways
did want to wear long pants when Fashion Show. Admission tickets
will be 75 cents.
Iwas a kid, but not this long."

1904 Fourth

ij^iijj

Noon to MldnJght
Broadway
219
No.
Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations

Aye.

Seattle U. Students
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SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
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FRANK KIEFNER

512 BROADWAY NORTH
£ll
Across from the A& P ParkingLot
Member of Knightsof Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
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We Feature:
Gifts for All Occasions
Spring Costume Jewelry
Greeting Cards
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Father Joseph G. Bussy, S.J., has

Catholic Gift Headquarters
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Olmer First Speaker

In Planned Series

J. Arthur Olmer, former English
instructor here, now the head of
the educational division of Boeing
Airplane Company, will be the
first speakerin a series of talks cosponsored by the Tom Tom and
the Spectator.
Mr. Olmer will speak on "Magazine Article and Fiction Writing,"
on Wednesday evening, April 7, at
7:30. Signs indicating the room
number for the talk will be posted

.
Other talks on various

later

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST SOMETHING? Want something:? Advertise in your SPECTATOR. Only it per word.

—

VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.

AND BOARD
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EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Joanne Bailey
DExter 4734
WANTED "A" or "B" male student
who is finishing any first year language (except German) this spring
for special project. Call Bruce Jame-
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What you want most
Chevrolet gives you first

Homemade

ROBERTA B. JOHNSON
Public Stenographer, theses, Midcellaneous Typing. SUnset 2820.

■.- -_■>'■.[■■]■!"!']■.■.

—

bread, tool Men only,singles, doubles.
Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's. 602 17th No.
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(isn't this why more people want and buy—
Chevrolets than any other ear?)

phases

of journalism have been arranged
for the quarter. These talks will
be open to the public.
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$c* low Chevrolet stays ahead of other low-priced cars in all
c thing.* that mean the most to you. See how much less Chevrolet
costs you !t s "1c"1c owest-Pr cedl l'ne °f tnem a Come on in
anc^ et us s^ow y° u low y° u can have the things you want and
De a good many dollars ahead with a new Chevrolet.
That's promising a lot, but we welcome the chance to prove it!
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son, VErmont 0770.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

1501 E. Madison St.

COME IN AND SEE
OUR

NEW

SJunil
AND

Terry Aye. Gown Shop
1012 MadtMM
"Your Near-Campus Shop"

OUT AHEAD

with that bigger,
Chevrolet
and leading
Only
look.
lower
higher-priced cars have Body by Fisher
with that big, smooth, low-slung look.
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Powerglide. It's the first and most advanced automatic transmission in the
low-price field. Acceleration is instantly
responsive and as smooth as silk. Optional on all models at extra cost.

OUT AHEAD with the highest-

compression overhead valve engines.
Chevrolet's great engines have the
highest compression ratio of any leading
low-priced car.
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OUT AHEAD with that smooth and

solid big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only
low-priced car with Unitized Knee-Action
_one reason for iH finer road-smoothing,
road-huggma ride.

OUT AHEAD with bigger
« 9 brakes.

|arge n the |ow
price fle)d for $mootner/ safer $tops|

Chevrolet brakes
SYMIOI

or

SAVIN«S
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OUT AHEAD with automaticpower
controls. Chevrolet is the first low-priced
car to bring you all the latest automatic
power features and controls at extra-

.

optJons

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
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